North Central Texas Council of Governments

SUMMARY
Wastewater And Treatment Education Roundtable
Wednesday, April 26, 2017
10 a.m., Metroplex Conference Room
NCTCOG Offices, CPII
616 Six Flags Drive, Arlington, TX 76011
1. Welcome and Introductions.
2. FY2018 Work Program Discussion. NCTCOG provides suggested edits and preliminary budget
for the FY2018 work program and requests input from WATER regarding priorities.
NCTCOG discussed the FY2018 Work Program and requested input from WATER regarding tasks
and priorities. NCTCOG informed WATER that a survey for ranking FY2018 tasks in order of
priority would be sent out to voting members in May. Additionally, cost sharing amounts are not
expected to change, although the population numbers of individual cities might. WATER discussed
regional training topics for FY2018 and decided on Grease Trap Training.
3. Regional Training Development. NCTCOG provides an update on the field technician training
coordination.
NCTCOG provided an update on the field technician training application review and proposals. The
date has been postponed until September or October 2017 in order to allow time to promote the
training properly and to avoid conflicts with holiday travel plans.
4. Wipes Block Everything Campaign. NCTCOG and Dallas Water Utilities provide updates on the
Wipes Block Everything Campaign and the group will discuss next steps and strategies.
NCTCOG provided options for the “Wipes Block Everything” campaign and sought input from
WATER on funding allocations. WATER discussed social media outreach and which platforms are
the most effective and whether or not to also purchase outreach deliverables, such as mirror clings
or auto magnets. WATER opted not to purchase deliverables but instead to focus funding on social
media outreach (Facebook only) and will budget a certain amount of funding each month to allocate
toward outreach on a different Defend Your Drains topic. WATER also requested that NCTCOG
design some infographics and artwork for the group that individual members could use to purchase
deliverables if desired.
5. Member Highlight Presentation. Jennifer Moore, Environmental Services Coordinator, Trinity
River Authority (TRA) will provide an overview of a wastewater study TRA is performing.
Jennifer Moore, Trinity River Authority (TRA), provided an overview of the wastewater study TRA
has been performing and some of the results they have obtained regarding which non-dispersibles
are causing the most problems for wastewater treatment plants and if the amount of nondispersibles in the system is correlated to rainfall or not.
6. 25% Rule Discussion. The group will discuss which cities include the 25% rule (related to grease
interceptor pump out requirement) in their ordinances.
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WATER discussed which cities currently include the 25% rule in their ordinances (Mansfield,
Dallas, Plano, Allen, and Arlington), which recommend the 25% rule but don’t require it in the
ordinance (Garland). The 25% rule is intended to prevent restaurants from overloading the sewer
systems because a duration requirement does not work in the case that the restaurant installed a
grease trap that was too small (i.e. requiring a restaurant to clean out a grease trap every 90 days
will not be effective if the grease trap is too small and is overflowing with fats, oils, and grease).
7. Roundtable. The group shares what is happening in their communities.
NCTCOG notified the group of the upcoming Feral Hog Forum (May 1, 2017 in Addison) and the
Med Take-Back Workshop hosted by NCTCOG (June 7, 2017 in Grand Prairie).
Dallas Water Utilities attended Earth Day and reported that it was very busy and successful.
Richardson is adopting a FOG (fats, oils, grease) ordinance on June 1, 2017 and will be providing
education for restaurants regarding proper disposal. Additionally, for the second year, Richardson
has collected used cooking oil and it was very successful.
Irving has been promoting messages “don’t put these things down the drain” in movie theaters and
radio ads.
Garland recently completed an oil collection contest for schools – the winning classroom received a
pizza party on April 28, 2017.
8. Next Meeting Date. Wednesday, July 26, 2017, at 10 a.m. in the Metroplex Conference Room.
9. Adjournment.
If you have any questions regarding the meeting or agenda items, please contact Cassidy Campbell at
(817) 608-2368 or CCampbell@nctcog.org. Thank you!
If you plan to attend this public meeting and you have a disability that requires special arrangements at the meeting, please contact
Brian Geck at (817) 608-2361 or bgeck@nctcog.org at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting.
Reasonable accommodations will be made to assist your needs.

